








Ullmann Succeeds Hirsch 
In Tripod Editor's Post 
Twelve Scholars Win 
Phi Beta Kappa Keys 
Dyke, Terry 1 Montgomery I 
Valentine Also Elected 
Thomas S. Ullmann, '55, an 
economics major from Lake 
Bluff Ill., was elected editor-in-
chiel of the T1·ipod for 1954-55 
at a meeting held Monday night. 
lie succeeds Richard L. Hirsch, 
'54. 
Also selected to serve on the five-
man executive board with Ullmann 
were: Bennett Dyke, '55, Managing 
Editor; Alden G. Valentine, '55, Busi-
ness Manager; Edward A. Montgom-
ery, '56, and Paul P. Terry, '56. Mem-
bers-at-Large of the Board. 
Ullmann stated that he "planned 
no extensive changes in the paper's 
editorial policy, but has high hopes 
of revising the typographical makeup 
of the pages." 
He also stated that he was inter-
ested in making the Tripod a semi-
weekly publication next year if stu-
dent interest merits the change. 
The new board will assume official 
duties with next week's issue. 
They announced no appointments to 
editorial posts, but will meet during 
the week to make decisions on future 
appointments. 
Ullmann has served on the staff 
since his freshman year, writing both 
news and features. Last year he was 
elected a member-at-large of the 
board, and served this year as news 
editor. 
A transfer from Hamilton College, 
Dyke served as fea tures editor dur-
ing the past year. 
Valentine was reelected to his posi-
tion of Business Manager. He is a 
member of the Glee Club, and Ivy 
taff. Also a member of the Iv y staff, 
Montgomery was commercial man-
a~er of the Tripod during the past 
year. Terry, who served as Assistant 
~ews Editor this year, is a member 
of the Board of the Review. 
Retiring members of the Board are 
Editor-in-Chief Dick Hirsch Man-
aging Editor William A. D~brovir, 
and Member-at-large Charles S. Gard-
ner, III. 
'Why Go To College?' 
Asks Jacobs in Talk 
"Why are you in college"-this was 
the topic of a spe ch addressed to the 
student body by President Jacobs at 
the second-semester convocation last 
week. 
The college president outl ined some 
of the more salient reasons why many 
students ar now attending institutions 
;.f higher learning, adding at the same 
• 
1me, that he hoped the men here real-
IZed the "other and more compel! ing 
rea ons" for their presence in college. 
Pre ident J acobs emphasized the 
:,act that he did not desire in any way 
.d · · to minimize the non-academic 
1 e of college life." He said, "I fully 
recognize its importance. The friend-
ships y k . . d ou rna e, the assocmtwns you 
velop, the citizenship you learn will 
remain with you always." 
ATTENTION 
The Business taff of the Tripod 
needs members both to get ads and 
tom ·1 "' a1 out the Tripods each week. 
•her · e Is great room for advance-
ment for both Freshmen and Soph-
Omore · If you are interested will 
~~u Please get in touch with ed 
;h ontgomery, Box 93, or through 
e Tripod mail. 
------------------~-----------------
Newly-elected members of the TRIPOD Executive Board are (seated, left 
to right) Managing Editor Ben Dyke, Editor-in-Chief Tom Ullmann, and 
Business Manager Alden Valentine. Standin g are Ci rcul ation Manager ed 
Montgomery and News Editor Paul Terry. 
Paul Landerman 's Orchestra 
Is Featured at Junior Prom 
BY MORT SHECHTMA 
A co-ed atmosphere will permeate the campus this weekend 
as students and dates attend the Junior Prom and other campus 
festivities . 
Paul Landerman and his band will provide music for the 
prom, which will be held at the Hart-
ford Club this Friday evening from 
9:00 p.m.-1 :00 a.m. Committee Chair-
man Lance Vars has announced that 
the Schwiffs, a singing group from 
Connecticut College for Women will 
entertain at intermission with col-
lege songs. Tickets are $5.00, for the 
no-flower dance. 
Activities on Saturday will be high-
lighted by a Glee Club concert com-
mencing at 3:15, a swimming meet 
for the Prep School Championships, 
and a pops concert by the Hartford 
Symphony Orchestra at the Bushnell 
Memorial at 8:15 p.m. Tickets can be 
obtained at the Public Relations Office 
for $1.80 each. 
Cocktail parties will be held at the 
following fraternities on Friday after-
noon: Alpha Chi Rho, Alpha Delta 
Phi, Delta Psi, Sigma u, Psi U, Del-
(Continued on page 3) 
Pi Gamma Mu Elects 
Jacobs and 13 Men 
President Albert C. Jacobs and 13 
members of the senior class were 
elected to membership in Pi Gamma 
Mu, social sciences honorary society, 
it was announced today by Dr. John 
E. Candelet, secretary of the group. 
The newly elected members will be 
initiated in the near future, but as 
yet, no official date has been set. 
In addition to President Jacobs, 
those men elected were: John R. An-
derson, Stanton H . Avitabile, John H. 
Bloodgood, Robert J. Dillon, David K. 
Floyd, Robert B. Hibbs, Robert H. 
Kalinowski, James A. Leigh, Edmund 
A. Nahas, Stanley L. Newman, Peter 
M. Norman, Jerry S. Silverberg, and 
Andrew F. Zembko. 
YALE CONQUERS OOSTERS; 
Ell'S GET THE ROOSTERS 
By Jl{E LA HER 
Instead of a thom in its paw, the Yale bulldog was 
harassed by a feather in its eye l~st Wednesday vening . 
The Eli five had beaten Ray Oosting's stalwarts, but 
in the process the spirited Trinity fans "put one over" 
on the proud Yalies. 
The freshmen, moved by lack-of-spirit charges by 
upperclassmen, hatched their plot over a week before 
the game. The prank was connived by George Kell ehe r, 
Sanely McFarlane and Will Stout, all class of '57. 
A dozen frosh inconspicuously walked into the game 
at different times, all carrying small athletic hand bags. 
The spirited yearlings, some 100 strong, bi?ed their time 
through the entire preliminary game and mto the open-
ing moments of the varsity encounter. Then, when co-
captain Matt Wallace scored the first Blue and Gold 
field goal, the frosh conspirators revealed the contents 
of their small canvas gym bags. Some twelve Bantam 
rooste rs flew onto the floor of the Payne-Whitney bas-
ketball court. The flapping birds disrupted the g~me 
for a full five minutes before the befuddled officials 
were able to clear the court and restore order. The 
roosters were obtained from a nearby chicken farm. 
Initiation Ceremonies Will 
Be Performed Next Thursday 
By Dl K HIR CH 
Tw lv m mber of th nior cia s w r lected to full m m-
bership in Phi Beta Kappa at a me ting held last week, bringing 
to 17 th total number of members of th class of 1954 selected. 
The r cently el cted men will be initiated next Thursday at 
c remoni in conjunction with the Phi Beta Kappa Lecture, and 
the Bic ntennial el bration of olumbia University. Th guest 
I cturer for th occa ion will b Professor Irwin Edman of Co-
lumbia. 
Thos sel cted for memb rship were: John H. Bloodgood, 
William A. Dobrovir, Robert J. Gilloolly, Harv y W. Goldberg, 
Roger J. Harmon, Jacque V. Hopkins, Edward C. Jag r, John A. 
Mazzarella, Edmund A. Nahas, John A. 0' onnor, Robert Tog-
genburger, and Arthur M. Wilson. 
Bloodgood, who was elected to Pi Gamma Mu last w 1<, is a 
former m mb r of the Senat , and a m mber of Sigma u. Man-
aging Editor of The T'ripod Dobrovir is also a memb r of Pi 
Gamma Mu, The Editorial Board of the R view, and repres nted 
the college on the NBC College Quizbowl. Gilloolly, a member of 
Sigma Nu and Pi Gamma Mu, is a member of the swimming team, 
and has contributed to the Review. 
A native of West Hartford, Goldberg is a member of the 
------------ Brownell Club, the Hillel Society, 
Drill Team Competes 
In Ten-School Meet 
The College AFROTC drill team, 
under the leadership of cadet Major 
Carey, cam home last week with an 
Honorable Mention after very success-
fully representing the corps in drill 
competition between New England 
area schools, it has been announced by 
Louis Christakos, Public Information 
officer. 
A total of ten teams from such 
schools as Amherst, Boston College, 
Williams, Brown, Tufts, and Colby 
competed in the contest, which took 
place at Boston. 
Cadet Christakos also announced 
that 2nd lieutenants in flight train-
ing receive a salary of $438 per month 
if single and $455 if married. Only 
$322 of this is taxable. 
Cadets have the opportunity to fl.y, 
it was brought out, by signing up in 
the AROTC office. There are four 
tours a we k, weather permitting. 
A new instructor has reported for 
duty, and will fill the vacancy left by 
Lieutenant Mailloux, who left in Sep-
tember. The new instructor is 1st 
Lt. William G. Foster. 
and the Band. Harmon, winner 
of the Rue! Comton Tuttle Eng-
lish Prize last y ar, is an Illinois 
Scholar, and a Holland Scholar. 
H is on the Review board, a 
member of the Atheneum, and is 
president of Pi Kappa Alpha. 
Hopkin Korean Vet 
A veteran of the Kore~n war, 
and a native of McHenry, Ill. , Hop-
kins is an Editorial Associate of The 
Tripod, a member of the Heview board. 
He is a m mb r of Delta Phi. Jager, 
a member of Delta Phi, is president of 
the Atheneum, and form rly was a 
staff writer for The Tt·ipod. A pre-
med, Mazzarella was co-captain of the 
F ncing Team last y ar, and is a mem-
b r of Alpha Chi Rho. 
A member of th varsity occer team 
for three years, Nahas is a former 
sports reporter for The Tripod, and 
was elected to Pi Gamma Mu last 
(Continued on page 3) 
Glee Club Features 
"Musical Afternoon" 
J. Lawrence Coulter's Varsity Glee 
lub first home concert of the year 
is sch duled for this Saturday in the 
'hemistry Auditorium at 3:15. 
The si ng is intitled "A Musical 
Afternoon at Trinity College" and will 
include such favorites as "The Crea-
tion", "Set Down Servant", "Give Me 
Your Tired, Your Poor", "I've Got 
Sixpence" (arranged by Rial Ogden), 
and "Sweet and Low." 
Highlighting the program will be 
the well-known Interludes of Spring-
field, Mass., a quartet, the Trinity 
Pipes, and the ballad singing of 
Waltet· Klimzak of the math depart-
ment. 
Th concert is scheduled to follow 
the Foreign Policy Association con-
fet ·ence on Far Eastern problems. 
President Grant Thomas outlined a 
busy spring for the club including a 
TV appearance over WKNB in ew 
Britain a week from Friday, and a 
tour of the New York area during 
Spring Vacation. 
On this tour the Glee Club will ap-
pear at the Webster Day School on 
Long Island, St. Alban's School in 
Washington, D. C. (with the Sweet-
briar group), and before a women's One Yale spokesman admitted that, " o one, abso-
lutely no one, has ever done anything like this before." Two of the birds loosed against Yale. club in Ridgeton, ew Jersey. 
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A GRAPHIC EXAMPLE 
On ' of Trinity's I ss I thargic and young st 
xtra-curri ·ular groups, Th 1• orcign Policy 
ssocialion, is sponsor ing an int rcoll giatc 
conference here this w •ck nd, with th' topic 
being mcrica's policy in sia. Among th 
featured p •akers a pp aring will b ol. B n 
Limb, head of the outh 1 or •an d •I galion to 
the nit d ation , and Rcp r s ntativc harl 
Brown on (R.-Indiana). This v ntur in itself 
i more than worthy of our prais . But there 
actually is om thing rather xtraordinary 
about th entir affair. ll wa purpo ely planned 
f r th. Junior Prom w k ncl, so that it would 
be an integral part of the w l\ nd activiti s. 
To us this is a gr at indi cation of the tempo 
of the tim s and the effect that two decades of 
uncertain year have had on our gen ration. 
Last y ar Time 1agazine r f rred to us a the 
lost generation, being complct ly unaware of 
the problem of the time, and completely uncon-
templative in r gard to th m. But th mer fact 
that the F.P.A. has sch clul d the program for a 
social w kencl, and that many students and 
their dates plan to attend is an indication which 
aids in disproving the magazin 's theory. 
1\Iany tim in e the beginning of the y ar 
we ha'' been criticized for being too critical in 
thes column , s ldom praising, alway blast-
ing. \\ e hon tly haYe found troubl finding 
thing to prai c. Ho werer, there is no tro1tble 
here. The pow rs of the F.P. . d serve noth-
ing but praise for their st rling fforts in our 
behalf. ot only are they t r enting a conf r-
enee r laling to one of th mo t erious prob-
lems of our clay, but, in a very graphic manner, 
they are proving to the many critics of our gen-
eration that we ar an ag which is actually 
acutely aware of our re pon ibilities. 
VIOLINS IN THE BACKGROUND 
At this lim ach year, it ha become tradi-
tional for the retiring Board to compose a type 
of fare\\"ell editorial which usually includes a 
few well-placed bouquets and a mes age of 
good-luck and god-speed to the n wly elected 
migraine-seeking Board member . . . 
Because of the triteness of such an editOrial 
we won't write it. But, becau of th varied 
problems and responsibilities of any college 
paper, it is impo sible to leave without a word 
or two. 
We have sought to maintain a strong editor-
ial policy throughout. This is the major func-
tion you must perform. We have b en cha -
tised for our abandon at time , but this is an oc-
cupational hazard-and fun at that. More than 
anything, the newspaper represents the stu-
dents, and is visible evidence of the spirit, or 
lack of it, present in the student body as a 
whole. To Sports Editor Ted Oxholm, 1anag-
ing Editor Bill Dobrovir, and Editorial Associ-
ates Hopkin , P eppe, Shechtman, Schoyer, and 
Mackay, seniors all, we say thanks for the many 
well-performed duties. And to Messrs. Ullmann, 
Dyke, Valentine, Montgom ry, and Teny we 
wish the be t, with hopes for good r lations 
with the Senate and the Public Relations Office. 
\\ e handed out the bouquets and good-lucks 
after all our fine resolutions. But then old edi-
tors never di , they just run off at the mouth. 
- R. L. H. 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
"Guess who just passed by from the laundry!" 
THE LAST WORD 
By WILLIAM A. DOBROVIH 
I I~ magazine has recently announced a science fiction -
writing contest for college students, and is offering 
$2,000 in prizes for the best novelettes submitted em-
bodying predictions of conditions in the United States a 
c ntury hence. orne of the ideas of these budding Ray 
Bradburys arc quite fantastic, as pr sented in a news 
r lease from the obviously publicity-hungry magazine-
which, by the way, is one of the 1 ss successful efforts in the fi eld. Some sci-
•nce li Lion is v ry good; IF's is usually rather bad. 
But back to these prediction : The silli st was one forecasting a "United 
Am rican Empire", of the entir west rn h mispherc-one of three nations 
in the wol'ld. Th releas fail ed to inform us what the other two countries 
to be; we would gu s an Eskimo kingdom for one-and how about 
a Europ an state rul ed by American Indians, who, tired with reservation life, 
went ov r and invaded the same p op le who had conquered them half a 
mill nium b for .. . . 
Thi s department shou ld like to enter its own predictions of things to come 
- which, we hasten to add, we sincer ly hope will not come true. 
"March 3 2054. Today dear r ad r we are agai n happy to publish this 
co lumn, with the kind permission, and helpful suggestions, of the faculty and 
administration of this college. And, first of all, we wish to take this oppor-
tunity to give thanks to the benevolent President and Senate of our country, 
for allocating the newsprint and graciously allowing us, the students of the 
colleg , to publish the newspaper. We especially wish to thank our Govem-
ment Advi sor, who has looked over our shoulders at every stage in the prepa-
ration of this issue, as every issue. 
It is a larming to find, however, disgruntled and ungrateful people at this 
college, who are not mindful of the great benefits whi ch our government has 
se n fit to bestow upon us, and persist in uttering complaints, and hinting, 
how v r, subtly, that things are not a ll as they ought to be. This is a danger-
ous and undesirable tendency. The late Professor Smith, who, we are happy 
to say, is no longe r with this college, was such a malcontent. We were told 
by our Government Advisor that Smith, aftet· receiving a fair trial, was 
found guilty of sedition and corruption of the minds of his students; and was 
punished much too I niently for the magnitude of his offense. We a ll realize, 
of cours , that no crime can be graver than an attempt to poison the minds of 
youth. It is horrible to contemplate, that you and I and our fellow students 
at this coli ge have been exposed to these diabolical seditions. Let us thank 
our government for removing this source of contamination and of false ideas 
from our midst. 
This might be the "last word" a hundred years from now; that i , if cer-
tain t ndencies in American public !if become more marked, and the advo-
cates of thought-control increase their a lready substantial influence. Let us 
hope we are wrong-but it will take more than hope; it will take backbone, 
which has been notably Jacking in the opposition. The thought-police seem to 
be taking over our government by default. 
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THE FETID AIR 
A few weeks ago Time Magazine published an article 
about a new program which the China In titute in 
America has recently initiated. The C. I. A. (as 1 have 
the presumption to call it) has long been concerned with 
the problem of what exactly to do with the considerable 
number of elderly Chinese intellectual who have emi-
grated to thi country and who can find no other em. 
ployment than assistant janitor-, waiter-, or treet-
cleaner-ships. The Institute has decided to finance a 
plan by which these latter-day lao-t e may obtain 
teaching positions in small colleges which otherwise 
could not afford to employ a full time professor of 
Chinese. 
Although Trinity ha shown little interest in helping 
to get these men off the streets, a certain Dr. E. G. Foo 
Yong is quite interested in Trinity. Dr. Yong has been 
employed as a duck plucker at the Chinese Hitching-
post in Lower Fra mingham, !\lass. His letter of applj. 
cation was written in Cantonese, which caus d no little 
consternation in certain administrative circles. The 
writer of thi column, being somewhat of an old Chinese 
intellectual himself, has been able to translate mo t of 
the letter, which is a follows: 
l\Iost Honorables, 
Have read magazin of Time and hope so to em-
ployed at your place of studying. Am to be referenced 
by Socrates Pappatos of institute wherein am at pres-
ently worked. Also have inclusion of poem which hav-
ing wTitten many yea r ago . (This Poem was particu-
larly difficult to translate into flowing english, but here 
it is in essence, at least.) 
Lotus blossoming stone 
Underneath stem of unsurpassing loveliness 
Blossoming loveliness 
Stone of unsurpa ing underneath 
Stem lotus 
(Here it ends with a word which in modern Chinese 
means "Chewing gum". However, the enor possibly 
lies in the translation.) 
Your hum bling obedient one, 
E. G. Foo Yong. 
The Cave is the on ly department which seems to 
have taken the good doctor at a ll seriously-several 
gross of Orange P koe tea bag have been ordered in 
expectation of a new trend. 
VACATION NEEDS 
Oxford Pink Denim Jackets 




White Dinner Coots 
Tropical Dinner Trousers 
Indio Madras Swim Trunks 
Cotton Cord Suits 
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FRE E PA RKI NG FOR OUR CUSTOME RS AT 
THE RAM P GARAGE WHILE SHOPPING AT OU R STORE 
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Nebraska Student Develops 
Method of ''Sleep-Learning'' 
"l slept my way through college," 
'd ebraska college graduate A. W. 
sal boW who received his degree last 
One Hundred and 
Twenty-Three Make 
College Dean's List 
Indiana Congressman Will Speak At 
Intercollegiate Meeting Saturday 
Turn ' 
June. 
Tlus startling statement came as a 
complete surprise to ex-student Turn- One hundred and twenty-three Col-
bow's professo rs who had once pre- lege students have been cited for 
dieted his college career would end high scholastic honors for the fir t 
in failure. semester ending F eb. 1, Dean Arthur 
Last week graduate Turnbow dis- H. Hughes announced today. 
closed his secret. He had been "Sleep- The highest scholastic average was 
learning." held by Jacque V. Hopkins, a senior 
"I'd read many articles on the and Korean veteran from McHenry, 
th 
ory of sleep-learning," he said, "but Illinois. He was carrying six courses. 
e h t b t 't s Usual requirements are a mJ.I1l·n1um e told me ow o go a ou 1 . o 
non d own sleep-learning device of five courses. An average of 85 1 mae my . . 
d e)
.1·mented. I was working full percent or better m these subjects an exp · t b tt · d · d trying to carry 19 cred1t mus e a ame . 
time an T t f b h 
hours at college. I was told I was w,o s~ s. o . rot ers made. the 
T 0 figured I couldn't lose any- Deans List, Albert L. and Dav1d M. f~~ 111 ~: s Geetter of Hartford, Conn.; and F. 
1 mg. h t h d'd 't 1 Earle and John L. Fox of Merion Sta-Time has proven t a e 1 n ose t' p 
. M T b JOn, a. 
anything. Accordmg to r. urn ow, Of th h d d d 
. L · R e one un re an twenty-
now pres1den.t ~f Sleep- earnmg e- three students, 24 are freshmen, 25 
earch AssocJatJOn 114 S. 38th Ave., h 2 . . s h ~ 11 d t sop omores, 7 JUniOrs and 47 seniors. Omaha, he owes _1s co ege egree ° Fraternity averages have not, as yet, 
his pioneer expenments. b .1 d 
"It was hard the first few weeks," 
een comp1 e . 
he said, "but anyone can learn while Junior Prom . . . 
he sleeps if he sticks to it. It's the 
easiest way in the world to get an 
education once you start getting re-
sults. Sleep-leaming will revolution-
ize education once the public accepts 
it," he added. 
Student Turnbow's unusual method 
of obtaining knowledge was first ap-
plied to his course in Russian. "I read 
two-thousand Russian vocabulary 
words into the machine, then gave the 
English meaning to each," he reported. 
"Results were so successful that I 
stmted reading notes from all my 
courses into the device. 
"I remember how my fellow stu-
dents laughed when I told them about 
'sleep-learning'," he remarked. "But 
when I started tossing around five 
syllable vocabulary words, formulas, 
dates and complete passages from 
Shakespeare, they changed their at-
titude." 
How 
(Continued from page 1) 
ta Kappa Epsilon, and Theta Xi. 
These, Alpha Theta, and Delta Phi 
will also entertain their guests at 
cocktail parties Saturday afternoon. 
All houses including the Brownell 
Club are planning Saturday evening 
parties. 
Playing at both Theta Xi and Delta 
Psi will be members of t he Morris 
Watstein band. The "Rhythmaniacs" 
will entertain at the Alpha Delta P hi 
"toga" party. At Alpha Chi Rlw on 
Saturday afternoon a "Bon Voyage" 
punch party will precede the evening 
"Shipwreck" party . "Mardi Gras" is 
to be the theme at the party in t he 
Psi U . house Satm·day night. Con-
cluding the weekend will be an "Old 
Clothes" party at Delta Phi, a dixie-
band concert at Sigma u, and a 
party in Farmington for the Delta 
Psi's. 
the stars got 
started ...... . 
Vaughn Monroe 
says : 
"In h igh sch ool, 
I spen t a ll my spare 
time playing wi th 
local bands. 
I h ad a lot to learn before 
I co uld lead my own band. 
Phi Beta Kappa 
week. 
(Continued from pag(' 1) 
He is an officer of Theta Xi. 
O'Connor, a former member of the 
Brownell Club, is now at R. P. I. on 
the five-year engineering plan. He 
was a member of the Engineering So-
ciety, and the Chemical Club. 
Toggenburger, a Chemistry major, 
is a member of the Brownell Club, the 
Chemica l Society, and Sigma Pi Sig-
ma. A member of Alpha Chi Rho, 
Wilson is also a Chemistry major, and 
a member of both the track team and 
the Cross Coun try club. 
Three F rom Illinois 
Four of the elected students are 
non-residents, while all the others live 
on campus. Five of the men are from 
Con necticu t, three from ew York, 
three from Illinois, and one f rom New 
J ersey. 
History and English led the way 
with three representatives each among 
the new members. Pre-med and Chem-
istry had two each, while Economics 
and Enginee rin g were each repre-
sented by one student. 
I studied singjng; eventually did 
the vocals - and foun d that 
the colleges kind of liked 
my recordings. 
Been performing for 'em 
ever since ! " 
I START~D 
SMOKING CAM~Lg 
2.2 Yf.ARS AGO. THEY'VE 
.ALWAYS TASTED BEST, 
ALWAYS SEEM~D MILDEST. 
~~-Mi!rlhea 
EJnd Ravor 
I THINK CAMELS GIVE 
ANY SMOKfR MOR~ 
PLEASURE. WHY NOT 
TRY THEM? 
BY T. R. AINSWORTH 
ongre man Charles B. Brownson (R., Indiana) will be the 
opening peaker at the intercollegiate conference on Far Eastern 
problem , Saturday, at Trinity. 
Colonel B n Limb, Korean Representative to the United Na-
tion , will deliver the luncheon address, at the conference spon-
ored by the Trinity Foreign Policy Association. Delegates from 
36 college and universities in New England are expected to 
attend. 
Representati\' Brownson will speak on current relief and 
rehabilitation problems in Japan and Korea. He is chairman of the 
Ilou e ubcommittee on International Operations. His address will 
be open to the public, and will be held at 10 a.m. in the Conference 
Room of the Trinity Library. 
SENIOR INTERVIEWS 
Thurs., March 4--Whitlock Man-
ufactUiing o.- Elton 
Thur ., March 4-General Electric 
Co. (Employ e Relations Divi-
sion) GROUP MEET! G-5:15 
P.M.-Library C o n f e r en c e 
Room 
Fri., March 5-General Electric Co. 
(Employee Relations Division) 
-Goodwin 
Fri., March 5-Connect.icut Light & 
Power Co.-Elton 
Fri., March 5-Rust Craft Pub-
lishers- Library Conference 
Room 
Mon., March 8-Aetna Life Insur-
ance Co.-Goodwin 
Mon., March 8-New York Life In-
surance Co.-Library Con-
ference Room 
Mon., March 8-Whiting Paper Co. 
-Elton 
Tues., March 9-Bethlehem Steel 
Co.-Elton 
Tues., Mar ch 9-Connecticut Gen-
eral Life Insurance Co.-Good-
wi n 
Wed., March 10-W. T. Gran t Co. 
-Goodwin 
Wed. , March 10-Bank of Manhat-
tan-Elton 
After the Congressman's ad-
dress, student delegates will 
take part in a number of morn-
ing discussion sessions which 
will spotlight problems of China, 
India, and Korea. 
Colonel Limb, former Foreign Min-
ister of the Republic of Korea and 
Secretary to Korean President Syng-
man Rhec, and presently the Korean 
representative to the U. N., will speak 
on "The Future of Korea" at the ban-
quet luncheon climaxing the confer-
ence. 
In the morning sessions, Dr. Fred-
erick Hung, Visiting Associate Pro-
fessor of Chinese Studies at the Hart-
ford Seminary Foundation, will lead 
the discussion on China. A native of 
that country, Dr. Hung has been as-
sociated with the Christian Union of 
China, and is a contributor to various 
journals and periodicals. 
Siegbert Kaufmann, Editor of the 
Plainville News, wi ll head the group 
discussion of Korea. A War Depart-
ment Foreign Service Officer in Ko-
rea at t he end of World War II, Mr. 
Kaufmann later served as Section 
Chief of Radio Seoul. He is a grad-
uate of Trinity, Class of 1946. 
Leading the discussion on India 
will be Brijen I<. Gupta, a native of 
India with political and journalistic 
experience in his native country and 
throughout Southeast Asia. He is 
presently an Overnrook Fellow in the 
Department of International Rela-
tions at Yale University. 
R. J . lle7nolda Tob. Oo. 
Wlnatoo·SaJem, N. 0. 
START SMOKING 
CAMELS YOURSELF! 
Smoke only Camels for 30 days -
see for yourself why Camels' cool, 
genuine mildness and rich, friendly 
flavor give more people more pure 
pleasu re than any 
other cigarette! 
~~.ME1S AGREE WITH MORE PfOPLE 
THAN ANY OTHE~ CfGA~ETTE! 
:P~ag~e~F~ou~r~--------------------------T~H2E~T~R~I~N~IT~Y_T~R~I~P~O~D~------------~~~----M __ a~rc_~ 
Bulldogs Top . Hilltoppers and Roosters 75 to 66; 
Mazurek Nets 21, Roberts 11, in Third Setback 
Jayvees Whip St. Thoma in 78-64 Win; 
Townley Sparks Team Over State Tech 
COLUMBIA FIVE PERILS 
UNBEATEN RECORD 
Eli Height Tells 
Rebound in Last Minute Story of Defeat 
Downs Yale for Frosh In one of the largest ma 
Sparked by the strong play of Dick ments the college ha n. 
By DAVE DOOLITTLE Duggan and Hoyer took over in the The Hill toppers will make their final Salamon the Trinity Frosh squeaked lightly under half the ent~;:rT 
Fran Duggan and Ed Hoyer 1 d the four·th quart r and although St. home appearance tomorro\fv nigt~t to a 63 62 victory over the Yale fresh- student body tra\'elled d . 
Thomas triPd to make a comeback the against another rugged team rom e - p Whl'tney gymnasium H . f O\\n to 
Trinity Jayvees to a 78-64 victory · L' h men at ayne :l\ en or the tussle ll'ilh y · 
Trinity unit was too much for them. Ivy Leagu . The Columbra wns, w 0 ' d . ht Salamon who · ale 
over St. Thomas Seminary last Wed- . h' d 1 · the last Wednes ay nJg · ' gam. e was nrp and luck until th.e 
Trinity vs. , ' tate T~hnical Jnst. are currently m t 1r Pace m. . b b 11 arne of the sea- d h h nesday. Hoyer hit for ninPte<•n points h H Jlt p played h1s est a g perJO w en t e Elis pulled a"· 
Th(• Trinity Jayvees rack d up their League, will be visiting t e 1 0 . 1 1 ff ctive in the ,,.1·n 7"-6G. "a and Duggan for sev<·ntC'en. Other . . 6 T son was part1cu ar Y e e v fifth win of the SPa~;on over State for the first trme m years. wo • red 13 of his 18 T T 
outstanding ballplayers were Galen TP<:hnical Institute, 71-55, last Satur- years back, the Bantams suffered a second half as he sco he l'inity learn wa backed 
Townley, who racked up fourteen day. rout at the hands of Columbia in point total. dozen colorful r~o ters ll'ho ftut 
points, and Doel'ing, who picked up Th fi b h y k c·t Yale Surges onto the court m approval f 
el v n. The t. Thomas tcm~ was running up and down the floor, re- Like Yale, the Lions will hold a Behind by 10 in the thn-d period, Wallace's lo~g set that began the 
rsl quarter saw ot teams ew or 1 y. · 0 1 
game but could not keep up With the bounding well but not. being abl to d cisivc height advantage over the Yale suddenly caught fire on .a 12 topper scol1 ng, but even they 
smoot.h working Trinity outfit. th b L ucke and Robmson unable to tun1 the tt'd f ~ make any shots. The scor was tied home quintet. They do not use e point surge Y o s e o victorr 
In lh first quarter Trinit.y started up at the end of the quarter 13 all. fast break often but they are expected and moved to a 46-46 th ird quar~er Bantams Open Fat · 
fast and look a quick !Pad. St. Thomas By half time Trinity managed to put to control the backboards. Trinity tie. The Eli's went ahead 62-61, with The Blue and Gold clad \isi 
came back and t.he first quart.cr ended on a little steam, with the help of will again place high hopes on its set three min utes remaining, for the first 1 d through most of the 
20-16 Trinity. After a sizzling second 'rownley who led Trin with eighteen shots and its triangular offensive set- time in the ball game. The score re- period, but the host team ca~ ' 
quarter the score at half was Trin points; Trinity 1 d at half tim 28-25. up. Ray Oosling will start his r egular mained unchanged during the next t.o gain a three point edge :l 
42 and St. Thomas 30. fn the third quarter both teams line-up of Mazurek, Roberts, Eustis, minute as Yale rebounded and success- q~arter. ~harlie Mazurek ga 
Th third quar·ter was not much of pick d up spc d. Doering and Town- Wallace, and Barton. For Mazurek, fully froze the ball in backcourt. 1ght of h1s twenty-one marke 
a ontcsl. The shots Trinity made ley began to hit. for Trin as they Wallace, and reserve man Stash Rebound Wins this se ion to lead Trinity. 
while their oppon nts at.t.empts wer start d to pull away from Slat Tech. Lusnia, this will be their final game b t The second quarter opened Payne then fouled Yale's J onas, u 
futil • gave them a sizeable I ad. The quart.er Pnded 44-39 Trinity. in the Memorial Field House. d Yale starting all reserves a 
Jonas missed both free-throws an 
HISTOIUC SUIHS FRO N THE COlllCTIOH OF R. J. SCHAUER 
We worked U2 years to perfect 
the real beer you erpjoy today 
History repeats ltselh 'Way 
back in 1842, Schaefer brewed 
beer that was so good it became 
a favorite almost overnight. 
Today Schaefer is brewing a 
beer that wins new friends every 
day. The reason? The Schaefer 
brewers,whiledevelopingalight, 
dry beer, have not sacrificed true 
beer character. 
Character is the subtle com-
bination of flavor, bouquet and 
other basic qualities that always 
mark a great brew. Schaefer is 
real beer! 
The F . & M . Schaefer Brewh>e Co., New York 
Trinity rebounded. In the scramble starters were having little su 
under the Trini ty basket Salamon The Bantams fought within one 
was fouled. This set up the key play at 35-34 when Dave Robert ram 
of the contest. Salamon missed bo th home a rebound, but the big B 
shots, but Niness rebounded and again pulled away. Charlie II 
passed to Godfrey who scored easily swished in three sets lo set the 
under the basket making it 63-62 for t he home club. Trin led thro 
Trinity. Yale got off seve ra l shots in out most of this period; however 
put Yal ahead 36-34 at the hair' the 50 seconds remaining, but was 
unable to score. a jump shot. 
High man for Trinity was Salamon 
with 18, followed by Godfrey and 
Kimber was 15 each. Louckes' 20 
was high for Yale. 
SN vs. Elton lor Title 
In lntromurol Leogue 
The Intramural basketball season 
reaches its climax tomorrow night in 
the semi-final to the varsity contest 
at the fieldhouse. 
Frosh Are Fas t 
Sigma u will lock horns with the 
Elton Freshmen in what seems to be 
a battle of height agains t speed . 
Sigma u whipped ADP last week to 
gain the finals. Lou M:agelaner is 
not fully recovered from his hand in-
jury, but is expected to play for the 
Sigma Nu five. 
The Crows took third place in the 
standings via a folieit over ew 
Dorm A. Alpha Delt whipped Delta 





For your listening enjoyment 
get the latest 
classical and popular records-
also 
an assortment of 
musical instruments 
at 
THE BELMONT RECORD 
SHOP 
811 PARK STREET 
HUNTER PRESS, INC. 
81 -83 LAUREL STREET 
FINEST PRINTING 
LETTERPRESS MULTILITH 
Telephone JA 2-?0 16 
tarters Return 
oach Hobson came back with 
starting five in the third period 
they opened the lead by four po' 
bu t still could not pull away from 
fighting Hilltopp rs. The Blue 
Gold narrowed the lead to a si 
deuce at 42-40, but five straight po 
b Yul • opened the gap. At the 
of the qua1ter Trinity trailed 53-4 
The closest the Bantam got w 
victors in the final ten minutes 
five points in the early minutes. P. 
a nd Jim Plecas sparked a drire 
saw Yale lead by fifteen points 
one time. The Hill topper reserres 
th lead to a resp ctable nine mark 
and that is wher it ended. Thefi 
scor was 75-66 for Yale. 
H eight Too -'Inch 
Th determining factor in 
test was the o\'erwhelming height 
Yale' Jim Plecas and pe 
chnaitler. The Bantams ju t Ct' 
not handle this disadvantage and 
pr·ov d to be their downfall. It 
a game try nevertheless and that 
all the screaming fans and roo:: 
could ask for. 
X T o say the least, the lads at • 
Hav n were surprised at the t. 
ing that our cheering section 
and I think they may well :-
learned a Jesson from it. Tn 
\ 
may not have won the ball game, 
as far as spirit is concerned they~ 
hands down. 
College View Tavern 
215 ZION STREET 
OUR SPECIALTY- GRINDER\ 
STEAK SANDWICHES 
VAN DINE 
SUNOCO GAS AND OIL 
d A cessore: Tires Batteries an c 
' B 'tain Ave 
Broad Street at New rr 




Sel ect yovr own 
~ · kotY /o 
See if broile d over "" 
Open kitchen 
Cocktail lounge 
680 MAPLE AVE. 
HARTfO 
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Bantam Swimmers Bow to Springfield; 
2 Records Broken in 60-24 Defeat 
Slants On Sports 
BY PETE MAKRIANES 
In spit of adYerse reports, I suspect that Hartford's Willie Pep will be 
announcing his r tir ment from the ring any day now. This is mere specula-
tion on my part, but one thing i ure, the legendary P p is through in the big 
tim . Willi 's crushing defeat at the hands of young Lulu Perez last Friday 
night mark the end of the trail for the "will o' the wisp." 
Yorzuk, Mayers Set 
Marks for Gymnasts 
By PAUL HINES 
Last Wednesday afternoon, Spring-
fi ld College played host to Trinity's 
t:nkmen-but they did not play the 
gi·acious host for when the spray had 
!eared Trinity had been subdued c . 
G0-24 by their adversanes. 
Two Records Set 
The large and enthusiastic Spring-
field crowd saw their team take 9 
first places and establish two New 
England records. Yorzuk, in the 220 
freestyle, splashed the distance in 
the record time of 2:09.5. This lowered 
the New England record, which was 
set by him last year, a f ull 3.5 sec-
onds. The 200 yard backstroke wit-
nessed the breaking of another record, 
this time by Mayers who broke the 
college, pool, and New England record 
with his fast time of 2:16.2. AI 
Yorzuk, in his record shattering per-
formance, was extended to beat his 
own team mate Hutchinson. After 
coming in second in the 220, Hutchin-
son came back t.o wal k away with the 
440. 
Another stand-out for Springfield 
was their board-man, Fail'Ter, who 
accumulat d 109 points to only 70 
points by second place Ron Boss of 
Trinity. 
Tri n's Lone First 
In the last. even Trin's freestyle 
power once again asserted itself, as 
Holmstrom, Thomas, Burbank and 
Vars provided the only first place that 
Trinity captured all afternoon. 
The meet was not as one-sided as 
it eemed for E d Campbell was 
touched out by Birdsall in both t he 60 
and 100 yard dash. Yet the Spring-
field "Big Four," Yorzuk, Mayers, 
Hutchinson and Fairrer all ought to 
be ew England Champions. 
The defeat made Trinity's record 
4-2, with only two home meets re-
maining before the New England's. 
Yesterday the mermen swam against 
Coast Guard, while tomorrow they 
take on Wesleyan. 
Squashmen Lose to Wes 
Minus the services of Co-captain 
Dave Hewson, the Bantam squash nine 
lost its return ngagement with Wes-
leyan by the score of 5 to 4. This was 
the final game of the campaign which 
saw the team drop 7 out of 9 meets. 
Hewson ha been out of action for 
nearly a week now because of a rare 
disease which few doctors have been 
able to diagnose. He is now reported 
to be on the road to recovery. 
in play 
• Harder Smashes 
• Better Cut and Spin 
STANDS UP 
in your racket 
• Moisture Immune 
• lasting liveliness 
COSTS LESS 
than gut 
APPRO)(. STRINGING COSTs 
Pro-Fected Braid .... $6.00 
Muhi·Piy Brald .. .. .. $5.00 
At tennis shops and 
sporting goods stores. 
ASHAWAY BRAIDED RACKET STRING 
Choice of The Champions 
Frosll Mermen Toke Third in Row; 
Sllonnon, logon leoti in 48-26 Rout 
By BILL McGILL 
Tlin's fro h mermen evened-up their Gill and Pete Whitney, who finished 
season's record last Thursday with an in that order after a duel between 
easy 48-26 conquest of Hopkins in the themselves. Pete Greer came up with 
the win in the 100 freestyle. loca l pool. 
Taylor op Dive The frosh were n ver in danger as 
they smashed right to the lead on the 
. Don Taylor was top man in the div-
first race. Of the mne events the · d th H k' fi II mg an en op ms na y got a 
visitors could win only two with the first, in the individual medley, but 
last one bearing signs of being a gift. patt came in s cond. 
hannon Wins "50" 
The m dley relay t am of McGill, 
Logan, and Shannon made an assault 
on the freshman r cord but fell one 
Walt Shannon splash d home free second short due to a slow tart. They 
in the 50 freestyle and Kent Sleuth won in 1:24.9. 
took the third to start things. Kev Hopkins captured the final 
Logan followed Shannon's lead and event but it wa a vain gestur . 
captured the 100 brea tstroke. Joe The frosh closed up their regular 
Spatt was second. 
Dune Bennett and Leon Wolin ran 
the score to 22-5 with a sweep of the 
high spots in the 200. Their sweep 
was followed by a duplicate perform-
ance in the backstroke by Bill 1\lc-
s ason this afternoon with a home 
meet against Wesleyan. 
Five or six of the frosh fre st.ylers 
will continue to practice during the 
next week for the freshman relay 
ev nt in the ew Englands, to be held 
March 12-13 at. UConn. 
With P p' pn sing from the pictur<:', the last of th all-time great champs 
of the 19·10's teps down. umb ring thre in all, two found out in a like 
manner, and the third quit while he wa on top. Joe Loui , as did Pep, went 
down b<:'for the iron fists of an ager youngst<:'r, the present heavyweight 
king Rocky ~1arcian . nly Ray Robinson was smart enough t.o save his 
money, and h l' tir d when the strenuous business of training became both-
ersom. 
c dl<:'ss to say the Willie P p of fiv or six years ago would hav humili-
ated the likes of P rez with a minimum amount of effort. ome y<'ars ago 
wh n P p wa an amateur he fought a lanky color d boy named Ray Roberts, 
in Thompsonvill , onnecticut. In winning this on , Wi llie displayed the 
fistic t chnique that later made him th mo i skilled box r in ring history. 
It i intere ling to not that the young egro he d f at d thai night al o did 
all right for him elf in lnt r years. He became known as Ray Robinson. Wily 
Willi 's amazing ability of th past do s not alt r the pres ni fact . He is d fi-
nit ly all il1l'ough in th ring, and lik veryone el , T hope h ha . nough 
sense to all it quits. 
Weiss G<:>ts Tough 
The news of t.h urpris deal which ni v teran Yanl ee right-hand I' 
Vic Raschi to ih Louis anlinals had hardly eli d down wh n G neral 
of t.he Bombers ·aid that he would soon put Whit y 
Ford on waiv r if ih young lefty did not sign his contract. Just whom l\Ir. 
W is was trying t.o kid, I don't know, but. on thing is videni, his "get tough 
policy" proved its If eff ct.ive. In the spac of seventy-two hour aft r he 
i sued this tatement, Ford, Rizzuto, and l\lanile all ign d their '5.J contracts. 
Wh th r th Yank e boss s are s riously trying to prev ni compla t'ncy on 
the team, or wh t.her t.h y ar trying t.o make som • quick money before they 
ell out, is all irr levant to l\lanag r Stengel. asey i, none too happy ov I' 
th Ra chi d al, and a trad in olving F l'C! would have he n too much for t.h 
manag r to swallow. (Continued on page 6) 
IT'S ALL A MATTER OF TA TE 
, with cigarettes N guesstn9 games ur' br'and-
'Wnen luckies at'e ;,~other' smoke, 
A cleaner', fr'hest~;~e~I\!J gr'and! 
A taste t a 
Phil w. Elder _ 
Oklahoma Ut~iversrty 
C:OPR., THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY 
When you come right down to it, you 
smoke for one simple reason ... enjoy-
ment. And smoking enjoyment is all a 
matter of taste. Yes, taste is what counts 
in a cigarette. And Luckies taste better. 
Two facts explain why Luckies taste 
better. First, L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike 
means fine tobacco ... light, mild, good-
tasting tobacco. Second, Luckies are ac-
tually made better to taste better ..• 
always round, firm, fully packed to draw 
freely and smoke evenly. 
So, for the enjoyment you get from 
better taste, and only from better taste, 
Be Happy-Go Lucky. Get a pack or a 
.. carton of better-tasting Luckies today. 
, .._ class presidert-
lve often Pdeenreal go-getter: 
I'm calle a s Lucky Stnl<e- ' 
M brand is alway ·ust taste better. 
YWhy shucks, they J 
Lillian Firestone 
Barnard College 
COLLEGE SMOKERS PREfER LUCKIES 
based on h nsive survey-
A compre e . d super-. tervlews an 
31,000 student m shows that 
11 e professors-vised by co eg f coast to coast 
smokers in ~oll::e~l r;:er brands! The 
prefer Lucktes k ' ' better taste! 
No. 1 reason: Luc les 
d that taste will tell; I ' \ways hear: . , t _ ve ad 1 know ItS r~o~e,... 'kes 
An now t of Lucky .::.trt 
The better tas ~ince you, too! 
Will sure con 
Dot~ald A. Bell . 
Creighton Universrty 
LUCKIES TASTE BETTER CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER I 
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Cardinals Nip Bantam~ in Second Overtime 82-79; s'a"';c:,~~"~~::::~ ,~.~,1 
W allace, Roberts, Preissner Shine in Fourth Loss ,,;d~~'~:~:~::~:~.;~;~~:~,·~ .. 




· t y 1 th Bl d G ld minutes to go the score> was 61-61 af- grabbed a rebound and was fouled but d per" boys to ddl Y-tho'"-g agams a e, e ue an o onds left.. The. buzzer sounde. d to9 e~ pe e in rd -~ 
B t to k W I h 
ter a Wesleyan rally. Wallace came the buzze1· p1·eceded the foul and thus " 2 Be1·ra R1'zzut R 
0 
er to,_ an ams o on s cyan at t e the overtime w1th the score t1ed 7 ~- t • ' 0 • eynold .. , 
T 
· 't fi ldh w 1 d through with 1:12 I ft in th game an overtime session was necessary with sala1ies Wh th h ' etc ol.· rim y e ouse. es cyan entere So the two teams entered the second < • • e er e is th · "'ll!lt 
the contest with an unimpressive rec- and the score was even, 6:3 6:3. Wes the score tied at 65-65. • fi . te makes no difference H'rough or not 
b I f 
extra session of ve mmu s. · 1 \'ea 
ord of thirteen setbacks in sixteen egan a sow r eze until with 45 sec- Roberts Fou ls Out numbered,. and the Yankee . I'S art 
starts, but the arch rivalry that exists onds to go Mazurek fouled Ranscht Freeze Pays Off sky-rocketmg while the' PaY-roU 4 
b h h I 
and the Wes star rnadf• both attempts. Roberts drove through for the first · I'd ' I Ir attenda etween t e two sc oo s made past WI'th three minutes left, Wallace IS s 1 mg. hope for w . n~:~ 
d 
· 1 Th Barton hit with thirty seconds to go score of the ove1'time and the host club H B 1 e1 s' •·'-n'cor s a poor JU( ge. gam was drove 1·n for the fi rst score, but Ran cht arry yr< comes throu h ""4! 
t
. hi th h · h W 1 · and again the score was deadlocked. led 67-65. ixon hit on a free toss St 1 d g · If n 1g roug out w1t es cyan wm- came back to keep the tie. Preissner enge an the Yanke o~ 
ning in two ovcrtirnes 82-79. and Wallace did the same. unes h never forgive him. e fans 'il'ill 
Dis put<-d Foul tiJ)IJed in a two-pointer, but Wallace then added a free throw, but Nort rup 
Hazen a nd Ranscht . · 'd W'th 1 30 left Wal Wesleyan had possessiOn of the ball came back for Trin. Ranscht then hit hit from msr e. 
1 
: - 40 seconds to go. Wes fr~ 
until Ingraham added a p he he ball 
th . . u shot 1 e wmnmg margin. The fi or 
was 82-79. nal SCott 





th Cards. and th<'n op ·ned the gap called tim . Th • crowd was going wild There was a little less than a minute ixon fl ipped a long deuce horne, but 
t~ four with anoth r deuce f~om out- at this point as they foresaw another to go wh n Roberts fouled out and Mazurek came back. ixon found the 
Sid · Barton meshed a chartty toss, possible storybook finish. Wallace Hazen hit both free throws. P reissner twines again for a 80-79 Wes lead with 
but Ranscht came back with a set. --------------------------------------------------------~ 
Roberts then drove undel"lleath for 
two, but again it was Ranscht from 
outside to make it G-:3 for the visitors. 
Rnnscht then tossed in a fou l and an-
othe •· c!oubl -d cke1· and the und rdog 
ards led by eight points. Roberts 
brok the spell with a fre throw and 
at the quarter the Bantams wer 
down 15-G. 
Jngmham caged a free toss as the 
second p riod op n cl, but Wallace 
counter d with a hook. A jump by 
l\luzur k low •red the deficit to six 
points. Rob I'tS cut the twines clean ly 
from outsid aft ' I ' two W s fouls 
a nd th margin between the two teams 
rema ined the same. Tlaz n then brok 
fr e for a layup, but Roberts carne 
hark with a jump shot. Mazurek be-
gan to get hot and t he Bantams did 
too. Preissner hit with thr' quicki s 
and at the half th Ca rds were up 
by on at 30-29. 
Pr issner Sizzles 
ixon and Pr issner match d s ts , 
but ixon came back again and Wes 
I d 31-33. 1\Iazurek's ensui ng foul and 
jump shot gav lh Banta ms a two 
point spread. Pr issn r and unes 
matched hoop·, but t he latter scored 
on a r bound and drive in to give the 
Cards a 42-38 advantage. Wa ll ace hi t 
from inside and the Blue a nd Gold 
were down by two. P reissne 1· and 
1\lazurek cashed in for a ti at 44-44 . 
Rob rts twined a long jump shot wi th 
one second to go and at the qua rter 
Tt'in held a slim 48-44 lead. 
l\fazur k popped in a long deuce and 
so did N ixon, but Barton pour d in a 
one-bander for a six poin t lead. Rob-
erts s nt the ba ll hom from th out-
side and Preissner added a dr ive and 
the Bantams led by seven. Wi th three 
Display of Hartford 
Authors in Library 
Books by such famous Har tford 
authors as Harriet Beecher Stowe and 
her s ister Catheri ne Beecher, John C. 
Brainard, Horace Bushnell, John 
Fiske, Mark Twain, Henry Howard 
B1·ownell and oah W ebster are on 
display in an exhibit at the College 
Library. 
I n the "Famous Hartford Authors" 
exhibit, personal letters written by 
many of the noted writers can a lso 
be observed, as well as the first edi-
tions of many of their works. The 




We Serve Dinners & Lunches 
Call CH 7-6272 for Reservations 
Free Parking 175 Wash . St . 
SAVE DOLLARS WITH SAFETY, 
CONVENIENCE, AND PROFIT 
at the 
1\ociety for 8 nvi11gs 
31 PRATT STREET e HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT 
BARRY SQUARE • 673 MAPLE AVENUE 
NORTHWEST BRANCH e 1300 ALBANY AVENUE 
EAST HARTFORD • 980 MAIN STREET 
WEST HARTFORD e 994 FARMINGTON AVENUE 
• • 
Today's Chesterfield is the 
Best Cigarette Ever a de! 
"Chesterfields -for Me!" 
~~~ 
The cigarette tested and approved by 30 
years of scientific tobacco research. 
"Chesterfields f'or Me!" 
~~~ 
The cigarette that gives you proof of 
highest quality-low nicotine_ the taste 
you want-the mildness you want. 
"Chesterfields -for Me!" 
~~ 
The cigarette with a proven good record 
with smokers. Here is the record. B i-monthly 
examinations of a group of smokers show no 
adverse effects to nose, throat and sinuses 
from smoking Chesterfield. 
America's Most Popular 
2-Way Cigarette 
Copyngh< 1 9~4. I.JccETT & Mvus ToJAc<O CD 
